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Urban energy systems: clean, affordable and reliable 
 
The Applied Energy Symposium and Submit, CUE2015: Low-Carbon Cities and Urban Energy 
Systems, to which the present issue of Procedia is dedicated, was held in Fuzhou (China), on November 
15 to 17, 2015 (http://www.applied-energy.org/cue2015/). More than 200 participants from over 20 
countries and regions, who provided 100 scientific presentations and 80 posters, attended this 
conference. The CUE2015, with theme of “Power Your City with Clean, Affordable & Reliable 
Energy”, has provided a perfect platform focused on urban energy systems, covering the topics of 
energy supply, distribution, and end use; smart eco-cities, urban transportation with efficient energy 
and low emissions; microgrid and smart home; BIPV and renewable applications; urban waste to 
energy; nexus of energy-water; and policy options etc. The event consists of two-day symposium for 
sharing the most recent progress of research in urban energy systems and one-day summit to engage all 
stakeholders for discussing how future urban energy systems can be implemented. It has been a great 
opportunity for researchers, managers, and students from both developed and developing countries 
around the world to meet together, share and communicate among them, and jointly search for more 
effective and science-based solutions for our urban energy-support and environmental systems. 
In this special volume of Energy Procedia, 159 research papers are selected though a peer-review 
process. We wish to thank the authors who have contributed to yield a high scientific standard to this 
issue. We extend our gratefulness to the publisher for allowing us to share some of the conference 
results with a larger audience of colleagues involved in the urban energy research.  
This conference was jointly organized by the international journal, Applied Energy, Applied Energy 
Innovation Institute and China Association for Science and Technology HOME Program 
(CAST/HOME) and hosted by Fujian Association for Science and Technology (Fujian AST) and 
co-organized by Chinese Society of Engineering Thermophysics, Beijing Institute of Technology, 
Tianjin University, Future Energy Profile/Mälardalen University Sweden. We thank CAST/HOME, 
Fujian AST, Chinese Society of Engineering Thermophysics, Beijing Institute of Technology, Beijing 
Normal University, Tianjin University, for their great help and support. The publication of the issue will 
surely amplify the conference outcome and generate a much larger discussion and scientific progress. 
The Guest Editors would also like to take this opportunity to express their high appreciation to the 
authors and reviewers for their great contributions to this issue. We would also like to thank the staff 
and volunteers whose hard work honed and improved the conference on which this proceedings is 
built.  
We are going to continue to organize the simulating and inspired symposium. The next CUE2016 
will be held in in Jinan city (China), see www.applied-energy.or/cue2016. Look forward to seeing you 
in June 2016 at CUE2016 in Jinan, China.  
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